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Abstract 
Geologic storage may involve injection of impure carbon dioxide (CO2) streams in order to lower capture costs. 
The contaminants in the purified CO2 stream depend on the type of power plant and the capture scheme. For on oxy-
fuel based combustion cycle, we have previously evaluated the effect of presence of oxygen, nitrogen and argon on 
the CO2 phase diagram and the critical properties of mixtures in these systems [1].  
For a 320 km pipeline, we established a base case for pure CO2, and evaluated the difference in compressor 
power requirements as each contaminant was added in fixed proportions [1]. The key finding was that if the mixture 
encountered a two-phase region along the pipeline, the pressure drop becomes punitive. We proposed a minimal 
adjustment of operating conditions (or the temperature and pressure profile along the pipeline) to avoid the two-
phase region and concomitant prohibitive pressure losses. In this paper, we consider the influence of hydrogen 
sulfide and water on the phase behavior of the CO2-rich captured stream. Specifically, we examine the phase 
equilibria and the PVT properties, and compare the GERG–2008 equation of state (EoS) computations with 
experimental data. 
In general, CO2-rich effluent mixtures from oxy-fuel plants may undergo phase separation at higher pressures 
than that for pure CO2 for the temperature range likely to be encountered in surface and injection facilities designed 
for CO2 sequestration. In addition, density, compressibility, and reactive properties of these mixtures may be 
significantly different from pure CO2. Consequently, operation of large geologic CO2 storage sites must anticipate 
how these differences in the thermodynamic properties of the injected fluids may affect compressor power 
requirements, pipeline transport, well design, and wellbore and reservoir integrity. 
 
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved 
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1. Introduction 
For economic reasons, geologic storage may involve injection of impure CO2-streams. The contaminants in the 
purified CO2 stream depend on the type of power plant and capture scheme. For example, flue gases from an oxy-
combustion power plant are likely to contain contaminants such as argon, nitrogen and oxygen. If the power plant is 
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based on integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC) technology, then the captured stream is likely to contain 
elevated levels of H2S and carbon monoxide. Conversely, an effluent gas stream from a post-combustion capture 
unit contains small amounts of SOx, NOx, oxygen and nitrogen. H2O is present as a contaminant in flue gases from 
all sources, regardless of the source-type, and is removed to acceptable levels in order to prevent corrosion and 
adverse levels of CO2 reactivity.  
With emphasis on an oxy-fuel system, we previously evaluated the effect of oxygen, nitrogen and argon on the 
CO2 phase diagram [1]. Each of the three contaminants exhibit a Type I critical curve behavior in binary mixtures 
with CO2. The critical pressure increases relative to pure carbon dioxide while the critical temperature of each 
mixture is lower than the critical temperature of pure carbon dioxide. In the present paper, we consider H2S and H2O 
as impurities in the captured stream and evaluate the effect of these contaminants on the phase behavior. 
Specifically, we examine the effect of the two contaminants on phase equilibria and PVT properties of a CO2-rich 
fluid and compare the predictions of GERG–2008 equation of state (EoS) to published experimental data. The 
GERG–2008 EoS for mixtures has been fit by its developers to a variety of systems relevant to CO2 capture and 
storage including mixtures containing N2, O2, Ar, H2S, CH4, and H2O. The model has the capability to accurately 
reproduce the thermodynamic properties of compositionally complex fluids, including dense liquids, through 
parameter sets obtained only from unary and binary component systems. However, for some systems, there are data 
at different pressures, temperatures, compositions and for different thermodynamic property types than were used to 
parameterize the model. Thus, the model can be tested against data not used for parameterization. We demonstrate 
compositional and property ranges where the model is accurate, and where agreement with experiment deteriorates. 
In our previous paper [1] we also examined the effect of contaminant addition to pipeline design and operation. 
For a 320 km long pipeline, we established a base case for pure CO2, and evaluated the difference in compressor 
power requirements as each contaminant was progressively added in fixed proportions. The key finding was that if 
the mixture entered the two-phase envelope along the pipeline, then the pressure drop was punitive. We proposed a 
minimal adjustment of operating conditions (or the temperature and pressure profile along the pipeline) to avoid the 
two-phase region and concomitant prohibitive pressure losses. Using the mixture phase diagrams, optimal pressure 
profiles along the pipeline were generated for all binary mixtures with CO2 as the major component. This has now 
been extended for the presence of H2S and water vapor in the captured CO2-rich streams. 
 In general, mixtures may undergo phase separation at higher pressures than the critical pressure of pure CO2 and 
at temperatures likely to be encountered in surface and injection facilities. In addition, density, compressibility, and 
reactive properties of these mixtures may be significantly different from pure CO2. Hence, operation of geologic 
CO2 storage sites must anticipate how these differences in the thermodynamic properties of the injected fluids may 
affect compressor power requirements, pipeline transport, well design, and wellbore and reservoir integrity. 
2. Review of available carbon dioxide pipeline specifications for hydrogen sulfide and water 
There are many proposed specifications available for pipeline quality carbon dioxide, a compilation of which is 
presented in Table 1 [2–13]. Since a pipeline network shared between various sources and sinks has not yet evolved, 
regulations for pipeline quality carbon dioxide do not exist. The specifications summarized in Table 1 are mostly for 
operators with dedicated pipelines based on their experience, available thermodynamic data and regulations outside 
of CO2 storage, e.g. concern for atmospheric leaks, corrosion etc. In some cases, the specifications are based on 
natural sources of carbon dioxide and its composition. Most of the existing pipelines for carbon dioxide are used 
enhanced oil recovery (EOR). Therefore, there is little distinction between the composition of the natural supply, 
pipeline specification, and the operational oilfield injection composition. For storage application, in the absence of 
regulations, the composition is dictated by the power generation process, the capture method, and the operational 
efficiency penalty. For example, if the CO2 source is an IGCC plant followed by a conventional amine scrubbing 
system, the CO2 specification will provide reasonable limits on hydrogen, carbon monoxide and hydrogen sulfide as 
these are likely to be the main contaminants. Conversely, effluent specifications for an oxy-fuel power plant are 
likely to allow elevated levels of argon, oxygen, and perhaps nitrogen. 
Most pipeline specifications specify a minimum CO2 purity of 95% although there are two that relax this to 90%. 
Some specifications require almost pure (or greater than 98%) CO2. Almost all of the specifications that require a 
high CO2 purity are for naturally produced CO2. C2 and higher hydrocarbons are limited to approximately 2–2.3% 
in the specifications that provide a guideline. There is significantly more variation in the CO limits; specifications 
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range from 0.1% to 4% with Alstom providing the highest limit. Total hydrocarbons, a separate listing, are limited 
to 5% in some of the specifications. Hydrogen limits vary from 0.1% to 4%. Methane concentrations are almost 
similar to total hydrocarbons and are limited to 5% by volume suggesting that the primary hydrocarbon constituent 
considered is methane. Only two of the tabulated specifications provide a limit for NOx, with an upper limit of 
1500 ppm. The limits on SOx, range from 2 ppm to 1500 ppm. NOx and SOx emissions from power plants are 
strictly regulated, and most operating power plants have treatment facilities to limit their concentrations in the 
effluent stream.  The mandated limits are likely to be the same for transport to a storage site.  
Oxygen limit is specified ranging from 10 ppm to 4% by volume. The flue gas from a power plant operating in an 
oxidizing environment, where combustion commonly takes place in excess oxygen or air, is likely to contain oxygen 
in the 1–2% range. The other key constituent likely in these effluent streams is nitrogen; the limits specified vary 
from 0.03% to 4% by volume. Argon is limited to 4% by volume in the few instances where it is listed.  
Safety reasons dictate low H2S concentration in CO2 rich streams for pipeline transport. Most specifications 
provide limits for hydrogen sulfide and these vary greatly from 70 ppm to 1.5% by volume. The TLV/TWA 
(threshold limit value for the time weighted average in an eight hour day and 40 hour week) is as low as 10 ppm 
although at 5 ppm exposure induced effects are noticeable [31]. H2S is likely to exist in effluent streams from IGCC 
plants or where carbon based fuels are transformed to low energy products in a reducing environment and in natural 
sources of CO2.  
Most specifications also provide limits for water concentration and these limits range from 2–641 ppm. All 
sources of purified carbon dioxide are likely to contain water. Post compression, water levels are reduced to 
saturated conditions which are a function of temperature and pressure. For example, if a CO2 stream is compressed 
from ambient pressure to 200 bar, and subsequently cooled to 35 °C for injection, the mole fraction of water in this 
stream is 0.0015 (or 1502 ppm or 71.36 lbs/MMSCF). This water content may then be reduced to acceptable levels 
by use of a suitable dehydration technique prior to transportation in a pipeline. 
3. Unary CO2 system 
A phase diagram for pure carbon dioxide is shown in Figure 1 [14]. The CO2 vapor–liquid equilibrium curve 
extends from the triple point at 216 59 K and 0.518 MPa to the critical point at 304.13 K and 7.377 MPa. Span and 
Wagner [14] reviewed the plethora of data for the unary system and constructed a high accuracy (reference) 
equation of state valid from 217 K to 1100 K and 800 MPa.  
A few sources of thermodynamic data have been published subsequent to the Span-Wagner EoS [15–17].  
4. CO2–H2S mixtures 
The most recent PVT and phase equilibrium data for this system that we are aware of are in Stouffer et al. [18] 
and Zhang et al. [19]. Earlier data sources are referenced in these papers. 
With the exception of the density data of Stouffer et al. [18] and Bailey et al. [20] and the enthalpy data of Barry 
et al. [21] there are no data outside of the P–T region bounded by the unary system vapor–liquid equilibrium (VLE) 
curves and the binary system critical curve. We are not aware of any thermodynamic data for this system above 
20 MPa and for densities greater than those corresponding to the highest density isochore measured by Bailey et al. 
[20] (Figure 3). Consequently, calculations of thermodynamic properties of homogenous, high-density CO2+H2S 
mixtures above 20 MPa may not be accurate. The P–T region lacking data encompasses conditions likely to exist in 
some CO2 sequestration reservoirs. 
Figure 4 shows a few bubble-point and dew-point curves calculated using Refprop 8.1b and the GERG–2008 
model corresponding to XH2S compositions which may be produced by an IGCC plant. This is a simple Type 1 
system with a continuous critical curve between the critical end-points of the unary systems. While not explicitly 
shown here, for XCO2 > 0.9, co-existing liquid and vapor phases have nearly identical compositions. 
5. CO2–H2O phase diagram 
The CO2+H2O system has a large P–T–X region of fluid immiscibility and solid–fluid equilibria under conditions 
relevant to CO2 sequestration. The phase equilibrium topology and sources of PVTX data have been reviewed and 
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presented in numerous publications [22–28]. Recent measurements of thermodynamic properties for this system 
include those of Novitskiy et al. [29] and Siqueira-Campos et al. [30]. 
While the GERG–2008 EoS includes model parameters for the CO2+H2O system, it should be noted that only 
two data sources were used to establish those parameters and those sources contain only density data. Consequently, 
the GERG–2008 EoS does not accurately reproduce fluid phase equilibria for this system at the low end of the 
claimed range of validity (c.f. Figure 5, 348 K). However, it is a remarkable attribute of the model that the 
calculated form of the phase envelope is correct even though phase equilibria was not used to parameterize the 
model. 
If water concentrations exiting the compressor are allowed to exceed XCO2  0.001, then CO2-hydrate may form 
in some parts of the surface infrastructure [24, 27]. Hydrate may accumulate and upon melting raise the local water 
concentration to the point where liquid water pools or accumulates in crevices thereby posing a corrosion hazard. 
6. Pipeline Model 
Figure 2 shows a simplified schematic for carbon dioxide sequestration. A purified stream of carbon dioxide is 
compressed and then cooled in an after-cooler (or a heat exchanger that may be air or water cooled). This stream 
with pressure Pi, temperature Ti and mole fraction Xi forms the inlet stream to the pipeline. The pipeline considered 
in our analysis is 320 km long. The considered pipeline configuration is 16 km buried in the ground followed by 
16 km of pipeline elevated above the ground. The remainder of the pipeline, or 288 km is buried in the ground. The 
ambient temperature is 15.6 °C (60 ºF). The CO2 flow rate is set at one million (short) tons per year. The default 
pipeline diameter is 12”(30cm). Purified CO2 stream is introduced into the pipeline at 37.7 °C. Frictional pressure 
drop in the pipeline is calculated using the Beggs and Brill and, in some instances, the OLGA S correlations. To 
complete the presented schematic, outlet conditions from the pipeline are pressure Po, temperature To and mole 
fractions Xo. This outlet stream is injected downhole for sequestration. 
Figure 6 shows the vapor fraction, temperature, and pressure for the CO2 stream along the pipeline. Our simulator 
treats the supercritical state as a vapor fraction of unity; therefore the changeover in vapor fraction from one to zero 
signals the supercritical to liquid transition. In principle, the profile for this transition should be sharp, since there is 
no latent heat associated with this change. The Beggs and Brill correlation captures this accurately. The temperature 
of the carbon dioxide stream gradually cools to the ambient temperature as it moves along the pipeline. At an 
ambient temperature of 15.6 ºC, the pressure of this stream drops about 4.1% for the 18” (45 cm) pipeline and 25% 
for the 12” pipeline from an inlet pressure of 8.27 MPa. For each pipe diameter, this is close to the minimum 
pressure drop, given that there is no phase transition. When the ambient temperature is changed to 23.9 °C (75 °F) 
for the 12” pipeline, the fluid goes from supercritical to liquid along the pipeline as in the previous two instances. 
However, at about the 200 km mark, vapor formation is initiated and the vapour fraction subsequently exceeds 40% 
at the pipeline outlet. The outlet temperature drops to about 10 °C and the pressure drop along the pipeline is 42.5% 
of the inlet pressure. This effect is explained in more detail below.  
The effect of adding 4% (mol) H2S to the carbon dioxide is considered in Figure 7. The inlet pressure to the 
pipeline is set at 8.27 MPa (1200 psia) as for the pure carbon dioxide stream. The vapor fraction behavior is similar 
to that for pure CO2 in that the mixture goes from the supercritical region to the liquid region along the pipeline. The 
temperature and pressure profiles along the pipeline are also similar to those for pure carbon dioxide. The outlet 
pressure is about 6.3 MPa, just slightly lower than for pure CO2 and the outlet temperature is 15.5 °C. This result is 
not unexpected because the mixture viscosity and density for the CO2–H2S mixture containing 4% (mol) H2S is very 
close to those of pure CO2. 
Figure 7 also shows the results of introducing the 4% (mol) H2S gas mixture to the pipeline at a pressure of 
7.58 MPa (1100 psia). The vapor fraction of this gas mixture, as for previous simulations, is initially in the 
supercritical region and then approaches the vapor–liquid curve. As the pressure drops along the pipeline, the 
mixture tends to promote vapor formation. Concurrently, due to heat transfer to the ambient, the reduction in 
temperature favors liquid formation. These competing effects initially lead to liquid formation, but at pipeline 
lengths greater than 200 km, vapor formation is increased. This has a direct effect on the pressure and temperature 
profiles along the pipeline. The enthalpy change associated with vapor formation (or the latent heat of vaporization) 
leads to a temperature reduction, while the two phase flow (liquid–vapor flow as opposed to supercritical–liquid 
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flow) leads to additional frictional loss. The latter has a positive feedback, leading to progressively larger vapor 
fraction.  
The pressure–temperature profile along the pipeline for CO2–H2S mixture is shown on the CO2–H2S phase 
diagram (in the P–T plane as shown in Figure 8). The total H2S content in the vapour and liquid phases is constant at 
4% (mol). The profile for an inlet pressure of 1200 psia, as discussed previously starts in the supercritical region and 
gradually moves into the liquid region. For an inlet pressure of 1100 psia, the mixture also starts off in the 
supercritical region, passes close to the critical point and then follows the vapor–liquid line until the outlet of the 
pipeline. Conceivably, if the pipeline had been longer, the mixture may have transitioned completely into the vapor 
region.  
The effect of water addition to CO2 was also simulated. However, since the water content of the CO2 stream is 
limited to 0.0032 mole%, there was no observable impact of water vapor on the temperature or pressure profile 
along the pipeline. 
7. Results and conclusions 
A review of available pipeline specifications for limits on contaminants in carbon dioxide transported in pipeline 
shows considerable variation. The variation arises largely as a result of source diversity. The compositional 
variation, especially under near critical conditions has a strong influence on the pressure drop. Therefore pipeline 
models must take into account composition of the feed-stream and the corresponding equation of state for 
operational design. 
The unary carbon dioxide thermodynamic properties are accurately described by the GERG–2008 EoS. The 
GERG–2008 model also accurately reproduces VLE for the binary mixture of CO2 and H2S; however, data for this 
system at pressures above 20 MPa are sparse, and the GERG–2008 EoS may not accurately reproduce PVT 
properties of single-phase high-density mixtures. GERG–2008 does not currently reproduce low temperature fluid 
equilibria below 373 K accurately; however, sufficient data exist so that re-parameterization of the model may 
resolve this problem. 
In the supercritical region or the liquid state, the pressure drop in the pipeline is relatively low. If the carbon 
dioxide stream touches the vapor–liquid phase boundary or crosses over to the vapor region, the frictional pressure 
drop become prohibitive. For a given wellhead pressure, a higher pressure drop translates to a higher outlet pressure 
from the compressor and therefore, a higher power consumption by the compressor. It is therefore desirable to 
design and operate a pipeline such that the carbon dioxide stays as a liquid or a supercritical fluid throughout the 
length of the pipeline. 
Unlike N2, Ar, and O2, addition of small quantities of H2S to CO2 do not significantly enlarge the P–T region of 
fluid immiscibility (Figure 9). Consequently, H2S is of lesser concern with regard to phase equilibrium effects on 
compression requirements. 
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Figure 4: CO2 + H2S bubble- and dew-
point curves for fixed compositions. 
Figure 5: CO2 + H2O Vapor-
Liquid Equilibrium at 348K. 
Figure 8: CO2 + H2S phase 
diagram with pipeline model. 
Figure 3: CO2 + H2S PVT data 
coverage. 
Figure 9: VLE diagram for mixtures 
of CO2 with N2, Ar, O2, H2S. 
Figure 7: Pipeline model for pure CO2 and 
96%CO2 + 4%H2S at 1100 psia and 1200 psia. 
Figure 6: Effect of pipeline diameter and 
ambient temperature for pure CO2 stream.  
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